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Mitchel Abolafia

Professor and Ph.D. Program Director
• abolafia@albany.edu
• Office: Milne 307  442-3858

Specialization: Organizational Behavior and Theory


Courses: PAD 506 Foundations of Public Management, PAD 610 Organizational Theory & Behavior, PAD 636 Cultural Analysis of Organization
David Andersen

Distinguished Service Professor
- david.andersen@albany.edu
- Office: Milne 315A 442-5280

Specialization: Systems Dynamics and Public Policy

Research Interests: Public Management, Simulation and Decision Support, Systems in Public Policy, Government Information Management

Courses: PAD 504 Data, Models and Decisions I, PAD 508 Professional Applications II
Victor Asal

Associate Professor

- vasal@albany.edu
- Office: Milne 300B 591-8729

Specialization: Comparative Politics

Research Interests: Contentious Politics and Contentious Rights, Intrastate and Interstate Conflict, and Pedagogy

Courses: PAD 554/POS 554 Political Violence: Terrorism and Insurgency
Michael Breslin

Public Service Professor

• mbreslin@albany.edu
• Office: Milne 122A 442-3309

Specialization: Local Government

Areas of Interest: Operation of Local Government and Nonprofits, Health Care Reform and Veterans Services
Kevin Bronner

Public Service Professor

• kbronner@nycap.rr.com
• Office: Milne 103C 707-4283

Specialization: Finance and Fiscal Policy

Areas of Interest: Cost-Benefit Analysis, Fraud & Forensic Accounting, Governmental Accounting, Regulatory Agency Behavior

Courses: PAD 641 Basic Governmental Accounting
Paul Castellani

Public Service Professor
• pcastellani@albany.edu

Specialization: Public Policy

Research Interests: Disability Policy, Public-Nonprofit Sector Relations and Intergovernmental Finance
Gang Chen

Assistant Professor
• gchen3@albany.edu
• Office: Milne 319 442-5284

Specialization: Public Budgeting and Finance

Research Interests: Public Pension Management; Fiscal Stress Management; State Budgetary Process

Courses: PAD 501 Public and Nonprofit Financial Management, PAD 642 Public Budgeting
Ik Jae Chung

Research Associate Professor

- ichung@albany.edu
- Office: Milne 212 442-5238

Specialization: Policy Analysis and Information Management

Research Interests: Risk Analysis and Risk Communication

Courses: PAD 623 Management Information Systems, PAD 629 Risk Analysis, PAD 668 Readings in Comparative & International Public Administration
Thomas Constantine

Public Service Professor

• tac52@csc.albany.edu
• Office: RIG 426-5949

Specialization: Law Enforcement
Michael Christakis

Public Service Professor
• mchristakis@albany.edu
• Office: University Hall 206 E

Specialization: Politics and Administration, Public Policy

Research Interests: Accountability, Assessment/Evaluation, Higher Education Policy and Management
Sharon Dawes

Professor Emerita and Senior Fellow, Center for Technology in Government

• sdawes@ctg.albany.edu
• Office: CTG 442-3892

Specialization: Information Strategy and Management

Research Interests: Government Information Management, Information Policy, Public Sector Knowledge Networks, International Research Collaboration

Courses: PAD 550 Foundations of Government Information Strategy and Management
Kathleen Deloughery

Assistant Professor
•  kdeloughery@albany.edu
•  Office: Milne 300 C  442-3875

Specialization: Public Economics, Homeland Security

Research Interests: Econometrics, Terrorism, Radicalization, Political Violence, and Labor Economics

Courses: PAD 503 Principles of Public Economics, PAD 554/POS 554 Political Violence, Insurgency and Terrorism, PAD 648 State and Local Fiscal Systems, PAD 705 Research Methods II
Jennifer Dodge

Assistant Professor
• jdodge@albany.edu
• Office: Milne 308 442-5274

Specialization: Nonprofits and Democratic Governance

Research Interests: Nonprofit Organizations and Public Deliberation, Public & Social Change Leadership, Environmental Policy & Politics

Courses: PAD 500 Institutional Foundations of Public Administration, PAD 604 Inequality & Public Policy, PAD 616 Nonprofits and Social Transformation
Bryan Early

Assistant Professor
•  bearly@albany.edu
•  Milne 300A 442-5272

Specialization: Sanctions, Proliferation Issues, and Terrorism

Research Interests: Economic Statecraft, Nuclear, Space & Missile Proliferation, Foreign Policy, Terrorism, International Coercion and Cooperation

Courses: PAD 554 Political Violence, Terrorism & Insurgency
Sue Faerman

Distinguished Teaching Professor & Collins Fellow

- sfaerman@albany.edu
- Office: Lecture Center 31 442-3950

Specialization: Public Management, Organizational Theory & Behavior

Research Interests: Managerial and Leadership Effectiveness, Women and Leadership

Courses: PAD 675 Topics in Public Policy Advocacy
Erzsebet Fazekas

Assistant Professor

• efazekas@albany.edu
• Office: Milne 305 442-2621

Specialization: Organizational Theory and Behavior, Nonprofits

Research Interests: Civil Society Development, Institutional Entrepreneurship and Cross-National Diffusion

Courses: PAD 612 Nonprofits and Public Policy
Pete Finn

Assistant to the Dean of Rockefeller College and a Public Service Professor of Public Administration

- pfinn@albany.edu
- Office: Milne 122A  442-5254

Specialization: Financial Management

Areas of Interest: Financial Management of Public Service organizations, Financing of Public Parks and Recreation

Courses: PAD 532 Performance Measurement and Contracting in Gov’t, PAD 659 Managing Public Service Organization Finances
James Fossett

Associate Professor
• fossettj@rockinst.org
• Office: RIG 443-5846

Specialization: Health Policy and Intergovernmental Relations

Research Interests: Health Care Policy, Public Budgeting

Courses: PAD 522 Politics and Policy, PAD 642 Public Budgeting, PAD 644 Health Care Finance, PAD 656 Health Care Financial Analysis
Yvonne Harrison
Assistant Professor
•  yharrison@albany.edu
•  Office: Milne 111  442-4001

Specialization: Public Management and Nonprofit Management

Research Interests: Governance and Leadership of Nonprofit Organizations, Nonprofit Technology Adoption and Diffusion, Strategic Alliances and Partnerships, E-Government, Academic Service Learning

Courses: PAD 506 Foundations of Public Management, PAD 607 Nonprofit Governance
David Liebschutz

Public Service Professor
• dliebschutz@albany.edu
• Phone: 466-7024

Specialization: Law & Policy, Budget and Finance

Areas of Interest: Strategic Planning, Increasing Efficiency

Courses: PAD 529 Law & Policy
Erika Martin

Assistant Professor and Director of Health Policy Studies, Rockefeller Institute of Government

- emartin@albany.edu
- Office: Milne 300E 442-5243

Specialization: Health Policy and Administration, Policy Analysis

Research Interests: Resource Allocation, Policy Evaluation, HIV and Substance Abuse Policy

Courses: PAD 540 Public Policy Analysis, PAD 704/INF 710 Research Methods I
Rick Mathews

Director, National Center for Security & Preparedness and Public Service Professor

- rmathews@albany.edu
- Office: RIG 426-1263


Courses: PAD 559 Homeland Security: Building Preparedness Capabilities
David Matkin

Assistant Professor
•  dmatkin@albany.edu
•  Office: Milne 306  591-8766

Specialization: Public Budgeting and Financial Management

Courses: PAD 501 Public and Nonprofit Financial Management, PAD 640 Nonprofit Financial Management,
David McCaffrey

Distinguished Teaching Professor & Collins Fellow

- dmccaffrey@albany.edu
- Office: Milne 317 442-5282

Specialization: Organizational Theory and Economic Regulation

Research Interests: Design and Behavior of Regulatory and Self Regulatory Systems

Courses: PAD 535/ACC 535 Law in Financial Market Regulation, PAD 536 Technology in Financial Market Regulation
Robert McEvoy

Public Service Professor
• rmcevoy@albany.edu
• Office: Milne 312A 442-4396

Specialization: Local Government

Research Interests: Local Government Management, Urban Policy Analysis

Courses: PAD 683 Program Seminar in Managing Local Government, PAD 684 Seminar in Urban Policy Analysis
Philip Morris

Public Service Professor

- pmorris@proctors.org
- Office: 382-3884

Specialization: Local Government Management, Arts and Communities

Courses: PAD 685 Culture and Public Policy: Developing Creative Communities
Theresa Pardo

Director, Center for Technology in Government and Professor

• tpardo@ctg.albany.edu
• Office: CTG 442-3984

Specialization: Information Science, Technology and Policy

Research Interests: Government Information Management

Courses: PAD 650 Building a Case for IT Investments in the Public Sector
R. Karl Rethemeyer, Chair

Associate Dean and Department Chair
• kretheme@albany.edu
• Office: Milne 101A 442-5258

Specialization: Public Policy and Terrorism

Research Interests: Public Management and Governance, Social Network Analysis, Terrorism

Courses: PAD 637 Social and Organizational Networks in Public Policy, Management, and Service Delivery: Theory, Methods, and Analysis
John Rohrbaugh

Professor and Associate Dean for International Programs
• jwr26@albany.edu
• Office: Milne 321 442-5286

Specialization: Managerial Decision Making

Research Interests: Group Decision Making, Organizational Behavior

Courses: PAD 505 Data, Models & Decisions II, PAD 611 Decision Making in Government and Administration, PAD 626 Evaluation of Public Sector Programs
David Rousseau, Dean

Dean of Rockefeller College
- drousseau@albany.edu
- Office: Milne 102 442-5245

Specialization: International Relations

Research Interests: Military Conflict, Shared Identity, Political Development, Foreign Policy
Ellen Rubin

Assistant Professor

- erubin@albany.edu
- Office: Milne 314B 442-5261

Specialization: Public Personnel Management

Research Interests: Organizational Justice, Civil Service Reform

Courses: PAD 500 Foundations of Public Administration, PAD 507 Professional Applications I, PAD 618 Public Personnel Administration, PAD 671 Managing Public Sector Performance
Judith Saidel

O'Leary Associate Professor
• jsaidel@albany.edu
• Office: Milne 206 442-5297

Specialization: Nonprofit Management

Research Interests: Government-Voluntary Sector Relationships, Contracting and Nonprofit Governance
General David Sheppard

Public Service Professor
• fsheppard@albany.edu
• Office: Milne 101 442-5258

Specialization: Homeland Security, Terrorism, Strategic Leadership

Courses: PAD 553 Topics in Homeland Security and Terrorism
James Steiner

Public Service Professor
• jsteiner@albany.edu
• Office: 423 State Street, 3rd Floor
   708-4183

Specialization: Intelligence Studies

Areas of Interest: Intelligence Analysis, Homeland Security

Thomas Stewart

Research Professor Emeritus

- t.stewart@albany.edu
- Office: Richardson 287 442-3855

Specialization: Research Methods, Data Analysis, Decision Science

Research Interest: Judgment and Decision Making Processes
Patricia Strach

Associate Professor
• pstrach@albany.edu
• Office: Milne 304 442-3856

Specialization: American Politics and Public Policy

Research Interests: Public Policy, Citizen Participation, Public Administration

Courses: PAD 526/POS 513 Field Seminar in Public Policy, PAD 603/POS 509 Citizen Participation and Public Policy
Jeffrey Straussman

Professor
• jstraussman@albany.edu
• Office: Milne 318 442-3859

Specialization: Public Management and Political Economy

Research Interests: Public Expenditure Management, Political Economy of Transition

Courses: PAD 614 Managerial Leadership in the Public Sector, PAD 661 Comparative and International Public Management
Stephen Weinberg

Assistant Professor and MPA Program Director

- sweinberg@albany.edu
- Office: Milne 213B 442-5270

Specialization: Public Policy and Healthcare

Research Interests: Health Economics, Behavioral Economics, Public Finance

Courses: PAD 503 Principles of Public Economics, PAD 643 Economics of Government Programs, PAD 645 Psychological Economics in Public Policy, PAD 654 Economics of Health Policy: Your Money or Your Life, PAD 688 Statistical Programming Workshop, RPAD 725 Applied Quantitative Methods